Four Days Training with Animators in Jharkhand

Four days residential training with Animators and
group members have organised in 'Bharat Mata
Kalayan Mandap' Sisai- Gumla from 19-22 August
16 with the support of partner organisations
(Srijan Foundation and Chotanagpur Sanskritic
Sangh). 17 Animators, 3 group member and 2
facilitator including total 22 peoples from Bero
block (Ranchi district) and Sisai block (Gumla
district) have participated. Mahendra Kumar and
Jagdish Lal from CHSJ have facilitated the
training under the 'Responsible Partner and
Caring Father' program. The main objective of
this training was to build knowledge and
understanding about the program and different
social issues.

Issues that have covered during the training were about the program, Role and responsibility of
animators, understanding of social constriction, Equality and Equity, Access and control over resources,
Sex and Gender, Construction of self gender and socilisation process, space for men and women in
public and domestic sphere, gender discrimination in life cycle, privilege and restriction etc. Participants
have make their personal change plan. Training were conducted on the participatory learning process
and different methods like group discussion and presentation, small group discussion, role play, game,
lecture, film show and discussion etc, have used.

Observation- First day when we have started the training all most 50 percent participants were nerves
and so silence, they were feeling hesitation to put their view and opinion. At the last day 95 percent
participants were very interested to do work at personal and community level. they were putting their
view on sessions. We found some participants can lead and support to others well. only two animator
were very week and we could not found more improvement in the last day.

Situation- Participants of sisai block were spending full time (up to 6 PM) but they were not staying in
the night but they have joined the training in time next day morning. Participant of Bero block were stay
at venue.
We have shared the observation and situation with both partners in details through phone for give
attention with facilitator for improvement.

